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Travel.
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Gather.
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Smile.
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Repeat.








We're passionate about vacations. Everything we do is designed to let you explore places with the people you love… and make memories you'll never forget. Carpe diem… year after year!
Travel. Gather. Smile. Repeat.


Our Destinations
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The #1 Independent Resort Management company with over 200 resort destinations coast-to-coast in the U.S., Mexico, and the Caribbean.


Resort Management
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We raise the bar on operations and executional excellence. Learn how Capital Vacations Resort Management can provide financial stability for your Association.


Careers
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Begin your next career at Capital Vacations with roles in Sales & Marketing, Resort Operations, Corporate functions, and more! The possibilities are endless.


Club Members
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Start making memories you'll never forget. Log in to your Club account to book your next vacation. 




Resort Management Destinations
The #1 Independent Resort Management company with over 200 resort destinations coast-to-coast in the United States, Mexico, and the Caribbean.
Explore Destinations
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Latest News
March 15, 2024
·Travel Guide
Discover the Value of Your Capital Vacations Club Membership
Play a little game with us, ok? After you read this, close your eyes. Think back to the moment you chose Capital Vacations. Got it? Good. Now remember the excitement and the anticipation of countless adventures waiting to unfold?


March 15, 2024
·Travel Guide
Discover What's New in Myrtle Beach: Your Ultimate 2024 Vacation Guide
Greetings to all our cherished Vacation Club members! As the breeze warms and the coastlines beckon, we're thrilled to invite you to explore the new additions to Myrtle Beach.


February 19, 2024
·Travel Guide
Unlock Your Next Vacation: Mastering Your Reservation Window with Capital Vacations
Are you ready to turn today’s travel dream into reality? At Capital Vacations, we are committed to helping you ‘travel. gather. smile. repeat…year after year’. That's why we're here to help you unlock the magic of your next vacation with a simple yet powerful tool: your Reservation Window.


View more newsView more news



Our Brands
Capital Vacations (parent company)

b2b
Capital Vacations Resort Management

VRI by Capital Vacations


b2c
Capital Vacations Club

Destinality by Capital Vacations





Capital Vacations. Travel. Smile. Gather. Repeat.
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Capital Vacations is dedicated to creating memories for all members, owners, and guests. This includes complying with current accessibility legislation and providing accurate information regarding accessible facilities, amenities, and aids at each resort. Many of our resorts are older facilities and as such considered an “existing facility” under the Americans with Disabilities Act with neither guest rooms nor public spaces providing accommodations that meet current accessibility standards. Please refer to the individual resort website for resort-specific accessibility information. Our efforts remain ongoing.
Capital Vacations and the Capital Vacations logo are registered trademarks of Capital Vacations, LLC. All other marks are registered marks of their respective owners. Void where prohibited by law and where registration and/or licensing requirements have not been met.
	This advertising material is being used for the purpose of soliciting the sale of a vacation ownership plan.
	This advertising material is being used for the purpose of soliciting the sale of timeshare interests.
	This advertising material is being used for the purpose of soliciting the sale of time-share property or interests in timeshare property.
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